




[1895-05-02 Elliot Stone; letter; stamped envelope, postmarked New York, addressed 
“Miss Emelyn H. Stone, Dennis, Mass”:] 

             Riverdale N. Y. City 
              May 2, 1895 
My dear Miss Stone 
  Since my last, I have discovered the wife of Rev. John Simpkins    She 
was Olive daughter of Nathaniel & Mary (Bourne) Stone and was born Octo 
23, 1763.   Nathaniel born Nov 29, 1713 was son of Rev Nathaniel of 
Harwich, who was therefore Olive’s grandfather after all.   Nathaniel Jr was 
Magistrate, High Sheriff &c under the Crown and as none of his sons 
married his branch of the Stones is extinct.   We therefore know that the 
coat of arms came into the Simpkins famly from Nathaniel Stone who lived 
from 1713 to 1777, and now the question is to find did he make any public 
use of it as a seal?   If he did, we can tell perhaps how early he had it. 
  Mr Simpkins writes me that he thinks the coat of arms is in a hosue at 
Yarmouth owned by his nephews & nieces, and perhaps you may sometime 
get a look at it.   If you do, please not carefully what it is, and above all ask 
particularly what is known about it.   Did it belong to the father of Olive 
Stone, or is it a copy?   Mr S. thinks it is embroidered.   If so, and it came in 
that shape from the Stones it may be worth our careful consideration.   
Please note whether the lion is on his hind legs, or standing on three [over 
page] legs with one paw raised as if walking 
  If you know any Simpkinses, will you kindly as if there is any one of that 
family who knows whether the first Nicholas S. had a son of his own name.   
I am descended from a Nicholas who settled at Oyster Bay Long Island in 
1653, and I think he must have been son of Nicholas of Yarmouth.   He was 
born about 1627. 
             Yours truly 
              Elliot Stone 
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